The three biological domains delineated based on SSU rRNAs are confronted by 18 uncertainties regarding the relationship between Archaea and Bacteria, and the origin of 19
species. The higher homologies of the ribosomal proteins (rProts) of eukaryotic Giardia 23 toward archaeal relative to bacterial rProts established that an archaeal-parent rather than a 24 bacterial-parent underwent genome merger with an alphaproteobacterium to generate 25
Eukarya. Moreover, based on the top-ranked homology of the proteins of Aciduliprofundum 26 among archaea toward the Giardia and Trichomonas proteomes and the pyruvate phosphate 27 dikinase of Giardia, together with their active acquisition of exogenous bacterial genes 28 plausibly through foodchain gene adoption, the Aciduliprofundum archaea were identified as 29 leading candidates for the archaeal-parent of Eukarya. The positions of some of the species analyzed in Fig. 1 were indicated on the SSU rRNA tree, 58 with their intraspecies VARS-IARS bitscores expressed in circles colored according to the 59 thermal scale ( Fig. 2a ). There was a concentration of euryarchaeons with high VARS-IARS 60 homology in a 'Primitive Archaea Cluster' spread between Hal and Mfe. In the Bacteria 61 domain, there was likewise an 'Ancestral Bacteria Cluster' with high VARS-IARS homology 62 spread between Det and Mau. The deepest branching species in the Bacteria domain were 63 two members of the Aquificae phylum, viz. the anaerobic Det with high VARS-IARS 64 homology, and the microaerobic, low-homology Aae. Since mutations could cause loss of 65 homology more easily than gain of homology, this suggests that Aae has evolved far from the 66 ancestral Aquificiae species possibly as part of the wave of tumultuous changes undergone by 67 former anaerobes in response to the appearance of atmospheric oxygen 17 , thereby sustaining 68 extensive evolutionary erosion of its VARS-IARS homology. The enhanced resistance of 69 paralogue homology to perturbation by horizontal gene transfer (HGT), due to the difficulty 70 of transfer of a pair of proteins compared to transfer of a single protein, was illustrated by the 71 preservation of low VARS-IARS bitscores in the proteobacterial region of the tree against 72 any shift toward elevated VARS-IARS homology on account of HGT events, despite the high 73 HGT-susceptibility of for example Eco, which acquired 18% of its genes through HGT 74 subsequent to its departure from Salmonella enterica about 100 million years ago 18 . 75
Previously, based on the intraspecies alloacceptor tRNA-distances of various species on the 76 tRNA tree, LUCA was positioned between the branches leading to Mka and Ape at a distance 77 ratio of 1.00 from the Mka branch versus 1.14 from the Ape branch 2 , and this position was 78 adopted in the SSU rRNA tree in Fig. 2 . 79
80
Given the relative paucity of HGT effects on VARS-IARS homology in a majority if not all 81 5 of the species on the SSU rRNA tree, the parallel prominence of the high VARS-IARS 82 homology species in the Primitive Archaea Cluster and the Ancestral Bacteria Cluster was 83 explicable by vertical genetic transmission of the VARS and IARS genes from an 84
Mka-proximal root of life to the archaeal cluster, and in turn to the bacterial cluster. Since the 85 top ranked bacterial bitscore of Mau at 378 was between that of Mac at 382 and Pfu at 369, 86 the results suggest that the Ancestral Bacteria Cluster branched off from the Primitive 87
Archaea Cluster close to the Mka-proximal root of Archaea. The medium VARS-IARS 88 bitscores of Esi, Tps, Bpr and Cme among the Eukarya (Fig. 2a ) were indicative of the 89 extension of the intraspecies VARS-IARS homology into this domain. The much higher 90 VARS homologies (colored squares) and IARS homologies (colored triangles) between 91 bacterial species and the eukaryote Gla compared to those between archaeal species and Gla 92 indicated that Eukarya received the VARS and IARS genes from the Bacteria instead of the 93 Archaea domain (Fig. 2b) . 94
95
The aligned segments of VARS and IARS from the archaeon Mka, the bacterium Mau and 96 the eukaryote Esi in Fig. 3 were portions of the six complete sequences ( Supplementary Fig.  97 S1). These segments showed 42/207 columns where all six sequences carried the same amino 98 acid, thereby providing strong evidence for the vertical transmission of VARS and IARS 99 genes from Archaea to Bacteria and Eukarya. Thermoplasmatales where the lack of a rigid cell wall could facilitate its engulfment of the 106 6 mitochondrion-parent to bring about endosymbiosis 22-24 ; and various archaeons, especially 107 the Asgard archaeons Lok and Tho 25, 26 , that are enriched in eukaryotic signature proteins 108 (ESPs) 27 . There is no consensus regarding a choice between these two groups of organisms 28 . 109 110 Upon BLASTP comparisons of the fifty-six ribosomal proteins (rProts) of Gla, the lowest 111 branching eukaryote on the SSU rRNA tree, with corresponding prokaryotic rProts, 112 fifty-three of them yielded higher bitscores with archaeons relative to bacteria ( Fig. 4a ), 113
indicating that eukaryogenesis began with an archaeal-parent instead of a bacterial-parent. 114
S21e and L36e yielded no bitscore with any archeal or bacterial rProt, suggesting that they 115 were derived from a prokaryote not surveyed in the present study, altered beyond recognition 116 by BLASTP, or invented by the eukaryogenesis system. The S7e of eleven eukaryotes from 117 Table 1 although not that of Gla showed detectable homology toward the archaeon Alt. The 118
Sce, Esi and Hsa rProts differed from those of Gla in two aspects: about one-sixth of the 119 rProts that showed higher homology toward archaea relative to bacteria in Gla switched to 120 lower homology toward archaea relative to bacteria in Sce, Esi and Hsa; and there were also 121 some additional rProts in Sce, Esi and Hsa, mainly bacteria-derived ones, not found in Gla 122 ( Supplementary Fig. S2 ). These findings pointed to a significant influx of bacterial rProts into 123
Sce, Esi and Hsa after their divergence from Gla, resulting in the replacement of some of the 124 archaea-derived rProts found in Gla by bacteria-derived ones. Acf, Abo and Mac displayed 125 the highest BLASTP bitscores among archaeons toward Gla pertaining to pyruvate phosphate 126 dikinase (EC2.7.9.1), which would be consistent with a possible role of these three archaeons 127 as archaeal-parent. Interestingly, the bitscores were high for Hei and Tho but low for Odi and 128
Lok among the Asgard archaea, and high for Tac and Tvo but low for Fac, Min and Mte 129 among the Thermoplasmatales (Fig. 4b) . 130 131 7 Figure 4c shows the prokaryotic distribution of homologues of some the 162 Gla proteins that 132
were ESPs or homologous toward a limited number of prokaryotes ( Supplementary Table S2 ). 133
Tho, Odi, Xca and Lok, the four prokaryotes endowed with the largest numbers of the 134 Gla-homologous proteins, harbored only 26, 19, 17 and 16 of these Gla-homologous proteins 135 respectively ( Supplementary Table S3 ), and the four Asgard archaeons also did not fully 136 share their Gla-like proteins with one another via HGT, thus underlining the difficulty for any 137 one archaeon or bacterium to accumulate a sufficient number of eukaryote-type proteins to 138 launch the Eukarya domain relying only on their own inventiveness and HGT. On the other 139 hand, one or more potential prokaryotic sources were found for each of the Gla-homologous 140 proteins despite the survey of only a small spectrum of prokaryotes, indicating that the 141 obstacle to eukaryogenesis posed by gene deficiency may be overcome if some dependable 142 mechanism were available to assemble the requisite genes from a broad spectrum of 143 prokaryotes. Addressing the inadequacy of ESP coverage by single archaeal species 29,30 , it 144 was suggested that HGTs, or development of phagocytosis by an ESP-rich archaeon might 145 provide a solution 26,31 . However, the frequencies of HGTs might be a limiting factor 10,32 , and 146 rProts could be particularly resistant to HGT 33 . 147
148
During eukaryogenesis, the archaeal-parent might join up with the mitochondrion-parent to 149 develop directly into LECA in a mitochondria-early scenario, or it might serve as First 150
Eukaryotic Common Ancestor (FECA), and go through successive generations of genomic 151 expansion prior to merger with the mitochondrion-parent to form LECA in a 152 mitochondria-late scenario 34 . By measuring the phylogenetic distances between different 153 components of LECA and their closest prokaryotic relatives, evidence has been obtained in 154 support of a mitochondria-late time table, with the appearance of nucleolus preceding that of 155 nucleus, endomembrane system and finally mitochondria 35 . Previously, the proteins of the 156 8 eukaryote Sce were observed to contain a substantial variety of bacterial proteins and also 157 some archaeal ones, and it was pointed out that the influx or bacterial genes into Sce could 158 not be explained by a merger between archaeal-parent with another bacterium besides the 159 mitochondrion-parent, or by Sce uptake of bacterial genes through ingestion of bacteria as 160 food. Instead, the mitochondrion-parent was a major source of the exogenous bacterial 161 proteins in Sce 20 . When the eukaryotic Gla and Trv proteomes were employed as homology 162 probes for BLASTP query against various prokaryotic proteomes, it gave rise to so many hits 163 with both archaea and bacteria ( Supplementary Table S4 ) that the influx of both archaeal and 164 bacterial genes into the eukaryogenesis system had to be mediated by some highly efficient 165 mechanism; and the similar prokaryotic-homology spectra for Gla and Trv ( Fig. 5a ) suggest 166 that a majority of the prokaryotic genes in these two eukaryotic genomes entered the 167 eukaryogenic lineage prior to the divergence between Gla and Trv. In fact, archaea have long 168 relied on bacteria as a source of genetic diversity, and there was precedent of influx of 169 bacterial genes being a determinant of archaeal phylogenies: a large number of bacterial 170 genes entered into the methanogen that begot the haloarchael archaeons 36,37 . In view of this, 171 an influx of beneficial prokaryotic genes into the archaeal-parent lineage likely began prior to 172 the FECA stage and continued through LECA to the early eukaryotes as illustrated by the 173 entry of bacterial rProt genes into Sce, Esi and Hsa ( Supplementary Fig. S2 ). 174
175
Among 46 archael proteomes analyzed, the Abo and Acf proteomes displayed the highest 176 average homology bitscores toward the eukaryotic proteomes of both Gla and Trv (Fig. 5b,  177 Supplementary Fig. S3 and Supplementary Table S4 ), which suggests that these archaeons 178 could be candidate archaeal-parents. Once a bacterial protein entered into the 179 FECA-eukaryote lineage, its bacterial and eukaryotic versions became segregated 180 locationwise, and evolved independently. The divergence between the two versions would 181 9 thus increase with time, as in the case of functional paralogues such as VARS and IARS. 182
Accordingly, the bitscores of Ctr and Tpa proteins were high toward Gla and Trv likely 183 because they were taken up late by the eukaryogenic lineage, whereas the bitscores of Mpn 184 and Aae were low likely because they were taken up early ( Fig. 5b and Supplementary Fig.  185   S3) . Moreover, when the 46 archaeons were compared regarding their ability to import fermentation, and also that of Tac 40 , suggests that the additional gene-import mechanism 204 available to them consisted of foodchain gene adoption (FGA), which was proposed 205 previously for the replacement of nuclear genes of early eukaryotes by genes in the bacteria 206 10 they took as food 41 . To perform FGA, Abo would employ its array of thirty proteases to 207 digest away the proteins of dead prokaryotes to prepare their naked DNA, import it through 208 the Beveridge bridal S-layer of its cell surface (S-layer lattices are known to house regular 209 channels of 2-6 nm diameter 42 ) for implantation into its own genome. In using proteases to 210 purify DNA for cloning, Abo predates by eons the same usage by modern genetic Gla pertaining to pyruvate phosphate dikinase (Fig. 4b) , their highest average archaeal 230 bitscores toward Gla and Trv proteomes ( Fig. 5b and Supplementary Fig. S3 ) and highest 231 11 archaeal normalized bitscores toward bacteria (Fig. 5c ), blebbing membrane vesicles, and 232 possession of nine out of ten glycolytic enzymes needed for metabolic cooperation with 233 mitochondrial respiration, these Aciduliprofundum archaea represent exceptionally 234 advantaged candidates for the archaeal-parent role. They even share with the deep branching 235 eukaryote Gla, the rProts of which have remained more archaeal than those of Sce, Esi and 236
Hsa, the scavenger life style. Between Acf and Abo, the catalase/peroxidase HP1-encoding 237 facultatively anaerobic Acf might be more resistant to oxidative damage than Abo during 238 merger with an alphaproteobacterium, and could hunt a wide range of ecological niches for 239 beneficial food species. The bitscore 936 of Acf toward Gla with respect to pyruvate 240 phosphate dikinase was also slightly higher than the 928 bitscore of Abo. The Asgard Supplementary Table S5 ), the 251 alphaproteobacteria Haematobacter, Chelativorans and Tateyamaria were closest to the 252 lineage of the mitochondrion-parent (Fig. 5d) . 253
254
In conclusion, in the present study, Methanopyrus kandleri was found to be the top-ranked 255 organism in VARS-IARS homology among 5,398 species from all three biological domains, 256 and therefore close to the root of life. Moreover, the high VARS-IARS homologies in the 257
Primitive Archaea Cluster and in the Ancestral Bacteria Cluster delineated a pathway of 258 descent of Bacteria from Archaea that diverged early from Archaea to form the Bacteria 259 domain. The preeminent homology between the Gla rProts and archaeal rProts established 260 that the prokaryote-parent of Eukarya that entered into genome merger with an 261 alphaproteobacterial mitochondrion-parent was an archaeal-parent. The archaeal-parent was 262 suggested to a scavenger archaeon such as the Aciduliprofundum archaea, capable of 263 generating a chimeric eukaryote through large scale foodchain gene adoption. 264
Notwithstanding such elaborate phylogenetic developments, the asterisked columns in Fig. 3,  265 where all six aligned protein sequences showed the same Val or Leu residue despite the ease 266 with which Val, Leu and Ile can be interchanged in evolution, represented a level of protein 267 sequence conservation across two different proteins, three biological domains, and two giga 268 395-403 (1978) . 
